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In case you were wondering what the students learned in 

Tryavna,  

Bulgaria, see all the workshops and educational visits summarized in 

 This video! 

Memories from the previous meetings “ keep rolling ”  

The Greek meeting “ Through the Eyes of Students ” :  

Italy: Our experience in Greece 

The French students in Trikala 

The Bulgarian meeting “ Through the Eyes of Students":  

 French students 

Italian Students 
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https://vimeo.com/327436066
https://vimeo.com/327013729
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Duc5LUTYZXc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vRhHo04Kdos
https://vimeo.com/327436066
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The 4th Learning Activities Meeting, 3-9 February 2019:  

Parma, in the North of Italy at Liceo Attilio Bertolucci. 

In brief: 

The French school produced the video of the activities and workshops 

relevant to the project ’ s objectives in Parma. 

     In detail: 

 This meeting focused on the recycling of cell phones, electronics 

and electrical appliances. See presentation here:  

A relevant questionnaire was also made 

by ECODOM in cooperation with LICEO 

ATTILIO BERTOLUCCI. 

 

See the results here  

 

 

http://www.liceoattiliobertolucci.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ddIAxrbkAz0&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1bbf-4oXpIyFcQqIi0QWmHJ6moKGSR45l/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tkblpP53aEZIPLhQqCMldkXrvUO_gmwL/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1o4bYpIa3HcaGt8-g2pnU-ALGdXDmQG4O/view?usp=sharing
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This material was enriched by visiting a relevant recycling 

 center  on site  

 

and teamwork at a local Fab Lab ( Digital Building Technologies 

Laboratory )   
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 Specialists explained the need for the transition from the Linear to the 

Circular economy that aims to "reuse" the "waste", creating a new life cycle 

to avoid depletion of natural resources. 

This type of economy has to be applied globally.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 At the same time, referring to personal professional 

experiences, they presented to the students "green" 

professions related to environmental protection and 

sustainable development and with increased demand 

in the labor market. In this way, the program was 

linked to the professional orientation of the pupils. 
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Students designed posters to promote recycling in their 

schools. 
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 Through the recording of the ecological footprint of the schools involved,  

pupils concluded that changes are necessary, both in individual and collective 

 behavior and in the consumption of energy resources. They even suggested 

to request the assistance of School and Local Authorities in order to achieve their goal. 

 

In the town hall, environmental councilor Tiziana Benassi presented the environmental 

policy implemented by the municipality.  
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 The monitoring of all the processing of local fresh milk for the production of 

the famous cheese, trademark of Parma, Parmiggiano Reggiano. 

 

The visit in the 

production line of 

the Barilla plant, 

the world's largest 

pasta factory. 

 

 

 

 

Educational Visits 
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Parma is chosen as the cultural capital of Italy for 2020.  

Some of the reasons are: 

It is music and opera - moreover two great composers, Giuseppe Verdi and Arturo Toscanini, originate from 

Parma,- art in every form - with the works of the famous Renaissance painters, Par-

migianino and Correggio –  it is the architectural masterpieces from the Middle 

Ages and the Renaissance and the Baroque style as revealed in the cathedral, the 

octagonal baptistery, the wooden structure of the Farnese Theater and the Palazzo 

della Pilotta.  

 

 

 

Cultural Visits 
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Certificates were given and well-known musical pieces were performed by the 

unique Comboband of the hosting school.  

Alice Belodi, Paola Beneventi and Maria Saponaro, you organized an unforgettable ex-

perience!!!  

Certificates and Farewell party 
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 “ Institut Ramon de la Torre” ,  published The results of the 

recycling survey  

 

The experience in Parma "Through the Eyes of Students"by:

          The French Students 

The Greek Students 

The Bulgarian Students 

The Spanish Students 

 

Meanwhile... 

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11gM3t7EwO8UF9sPbFTJB2J1n3phOScLTdfQCQE0Mp9g/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/11gM3t7EwO8UF9sPbFTJB2J1n3phOScLTdfQCQE0Mp9g/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Mf1bLEFtTU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=7&v=P-fZmmpyIvc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=2&v=YJqrf0xWThg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wngVQ18Ys0_5W7rNQJ_KFvqWoHOCKW30/view?usp=sharing
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 Italian school: Presentation of the project at the University of Parma 

Bulgarian school: a digital storytelling competition, 'My 

EcoEuropean Life' about an environmentally friendly life-

style, ecological practices or 

events, or project activities in 

school. Deadline:12.05.2019 

a Kahoot quiz on recycling  

 

 

Last “ rendez-vous ”  for the BEECOS project is due for Tarragona, Spain, from 15 to 

18th May 2019. 

We will keep you posted! 

Extra initiatives 

https://create.kahoot.it/share/recycling-and-separate-waste-collection/cc85522c-4d76-4c5a-aa7c-5be165066fff
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 BEECOS ETWINNING SPACE: https://twinspace.etwinning.net/49766/home 

 

 
In Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/beecosproject/ 

  
In Instagram : https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/beecos/ 

 

In our website: https://beecoserasmus.wordpress.com 

 

Follow us in: 

DISCLAIMER 

"The European Commission support for the production of this publication does not constitute 

an endorsement of the contents which reflects the views only of the authors, and the Commis-

sion cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained 

therein." 

https://twinspace.etwinning.net/49766/home
https://www.facebook.com/beecosproject/
https://www.instagram.com/explore/tags/beecos/
https://beecoserasmus.wordpress.com

